
 

 

 

 

 

 

Letter
In terms of Section of the National Heritage Resources Act (Act 25 of 1999)

Attention: Mr Jean-Pierre Celliers
Kudzala Antiquity
PO Box 5209
Lydenburg
1120

A section 35 (4) permit application in order to re-interpret the chronology and age of the
Heuningneskrans Shelter sequence. This being a three year research application where proposed
work will be completed in multiple phases commencing the last quarter of 2016 until the end of 2019.

Dear Mr. Celliers,

Please apologise my delayed response, your permit application must have fallen through the cracks. I
reviewed it and would like to ask for more details with regard to the exavations you are planning to do at
Heuningneskrans. Please provide the following information in a letter or document and please upload it to your
application on SAHRIS.

General information about the site to be excavated, and geographical setting. A detailed map should e
provided.
Name, affiliation and address of the applicant.
Name, affiliation and address of the museum director or head of university department, with which the
applicant collaborates and which will store the material, associated data and records after collection.
An expanded motivation letter (some research background, the reason for excavation/collection,
including the kind and significance of the materials that are expected to be excavated/collected. This
should also include a detailed section on the methodology to be used as well as erosion control and
closure of the site after excavations are finished. Please note that all archaeological excavations must
now include a total station. If this information is confidential, it should be uploaded to the section
“Extended motivation (for Heritage Officers only)”.
The application must include the written agreement (signature) of the museum director or head of the
university department, with which the applicant collaborates and which will store the material after
collection.
List of excavation equipment expected to be used.
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Should you have any further queries, please contact the designated official using the case number quoted
above in the case header.

Yours faithfully

________________________________________ 
Ragna Redelstorff
Heritage Officer
South African Heritage Resources Agency

________________________________________ 
Phillip Hine
Heritage Officer: Permitting
South African Heritage Resources Agency

ADMIN:
Direct URL to case: http://www.sahra.org.za/node/364039

Terms & Conditions:

1. This approval does not exonerate the applicant from obtaining local authority approval or any other necessary approval for
proposed work.

2. If any heritage resources, including graves or human remains, are encountered they must be reported to SAHRA immediately.
3. SAHRA reserves the right to request additional information as required.
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